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The joint auction held before Chinese New Year ends with an
exceptional result. The total amount made from the highest-bidding is
around NTD 113,050,000.
In order to prevent the epidemic in fall and winter, the joint auction held on the “first”
“Tuesday” of every month, starting at “3” p.m.” on February 2 by the branches of AEA
started to arrange the on-site auctions in compliance with the Fall-Winter COVID-19
Prevention Program instructions provided by the CDC to protect the public health. Except
for Changhua Branch suspending the auction of personal properties, all the other branches
held on-site auctions for personal properties; Except for the New Taipei Branch, Hsinchu
Branch, Tainan Branch, and Pingtung which only allowed communications bidding, all the
other 9 branches adopted the communication bidding and on-site bidding for the auction
of real properties. This joint auction was held right before the Chinese New Year, and the
public participated in the highest-bidding actively. The total amount made from the
highest bidding reached NTD 113,056,739. The results were exceptional.
The total amount made from the highest bidding of real properties was NTD
108,515,608. The highest-bidding price was New Taipei branch of a storefront located on
Zhongzheng South Road, Sanchong District, New Taipei City, and auctioned by New
Taipei City. The total amount made from the highest bidding was NTD 35,988,000, and it
was auctioned through communication bidding. The second highest-bidding price was the
land and building located at Fuxing Section, Xitun District, Taichung City and auctioned
by Taichung Branch. The amount from the highest bidding was NTD 18,750,000. The last
parking space in the underground parking lot of the Asia Plaza Building, which is located
in front of Taipei Main Station (formerly Asiaworld Department Store) was finally
auctioned by the Taipei branch after multiple biddings with no bids. The highest-bidding
price was 17,520,000 NTD. There were also 13 suites with hot springs auctioned by
Hualien Branch. The total amount made from the highest-bidding price was NTD
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6,320,820. Other branches also auctioned various real properties in good conditions and
ended the conclusion of the auction with exceptional results.
The total amount made after the highest-bidding for the personal properties auctioned
was 4,541,131 NTD. The highest-bidding price was a blue VOLVO sedan (V90, 2017,
1969C.C.) auctioned by Taipei Branch. The amount made from the highest-bidding was
NTD 1,220,000. In order to boost sales before Chinese New Year, all branches also
provided various items related to the holidays, such as home appliances, jewelry and
necklaces, Giant bicycles, wooden sculptures, furniture, Guanyin rice from Yuli Township,
teas, health foods, cakes, leather shoes etc. The public may find good items with good
prices in this joint auction.
Joint auctions held by AEA branches across the country take place on the “first”
“Tuesday” of every month, starting at “3” p.m. People interested in the auctions may visit
us at http://www.tpk.moj.gov.tw anytime. You may also check the fan page of each AEA
branch for the newest updates. Don’t miss out on the bargains.
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